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CIRCUMASTANTJAL EVIDENCE.
APeculliar case of judicial error recently

Carne to Iight ia Autria. A stroîîing beggar,
41dobl pp, was tried and convicted of a

Carnurderj accomapanied by robbery. The
eceWas SLIPported only by circumstantial e %,i-thlae* nnapp had been seen near the scene ofThlirder on the day the crime was committed.
show whic he Uflnattempted to estabîish was

Shon t b unouded. He also gave an in-Credibleepati
foulid e epnaIl with respect to the money

th n h iis person. The case seemed clear to
thjqy nd Knp was condemned to death.

J11dilht there was no hope left, he made a

the c 'On, Wbich wholly changed the aspect of
tb age. le cOnfessed that it was he who badCornrnittod, brlar Which had occurred on the

deaiî8 th rat a distant place, and the
4'a" hich hie gave respecting the affair were
C20oi.ed in varlous ways and proved to be

Corc.Thenmoney found on his person was
haigCounted for, his previous false storyha'gbeen occ

the Cr- nf Wchoc to avert suspicion as toth ie Or W he waa reaily guilty. But as
,,gary tOOk place at the same hour as theand the distance was s0 great that it was
tijaelno8ble that the same person could bave par-

l'c a i both affairs, the authorities were
wasce tO Corne to the conclusion that Knapp
utider oCt fte crime for which he wastheeuce 0f death. The judgment was

th'oe anuiied. -A new trial took place, at
enteleeaao nvicted of the biirglary, and

,ltoaie years' irnprisoniment.

Th akr RE4,D STAMp.Theon 0aetf Toronto have raised a consti-
that Ci ty 0 .a ai Casenb Nasmith, a baker of

livsio 1"a cae efore the Queen's Bench
2 Of' Ci q1lestioned the validity of suh-section

Clausde 1Of bylaw 1,128 of the City, which
Offee torhae-ev loaf of bread sold or
Sh'alî 11 'the city of Toronto there
rnotIorneot%' h weight ofsuch loaf A

() <>qna8 l, wua made on four grounds :
'Vastdt efes;(2) it was in

restraint of trade; (3) it was unjust; (4) it was
impracticable. The Queen's Bench Division
gave judgment (Feb. 13) disposing chiefly of
the question of practicabiiity, on which the
argument turned, and holding that the stamp-
ing ie practicable, and that the motion mnust
fail and the by-iaw be upheld.

DECISIONS IN APPEAL, 1882.
The following is a statement of the business

disposed of by the Court of Qneen's Bench sit-
ting in appeal during the year 1882. [For
similar statements for 1880 and 1881 see 4
Legal News, pp. 41, 66, and vol. 5, p. 49.]

The total number of judgments rendered at
Mcmtreal in civil cases in 1882 was 144,
against 116 in 1880 and 131 in 1881. It appears,
therefore, that the increase in the number of
judges and ternis bas been attended by a corres-
pouding increase in the number of decisions, the
increase of 25 per cent. in the number of ternie,
and of 20 per cent. in the number of judges
having produced an increase of about 20 per
cent. in the number of judgments.

Of the 144 decisions in civil cases, 107 were
confirmations and 37 were reversals. The pro-
portion continues about the samne as la 1880
and 1881, the chances of obtaining a reversai
being only about one to three. It muet be ob-
served, however, that under the bead of confir-
mations are included ail cases in which the ap-
peal bas been discontinued, or dismissed for
failure to proceed. So that the proportion of
confirmations to reversais of cases actuaily
argued would probably be not much greater
than two to one.

We have arranged the naines of the cases
alphabetically, as foliows

cONFIRýMED.
Archanbault & Cie. Typographique, Cantons de l'Est,

S. C., St. Francis.
Arnoldi & Refuge Ste. Brigitte, S. C. M.
Baby & Lviolette, S.0C. M.
Bain &City of Montreal, S. C. M.
Baker & O'Halloran, S. C., Bedford.
Barnes & Barbeau, S. C., St. Hyacinthe.
Beausoleil & Normand, S. C. M.
Beemer & Devlin, S. C. M.
fliekerdike & Murray, S. C. M.
Blouin & Brunelle, C..C., St Francis.
Bourbonnais & Bourbonnais, S. C. M.
Bowen &Gordon, S. C., St. Francis.
Brady &Church, S. C., Ottawa.
Brankin & La Banque du Peuple, S. C. M.
Brien & Charron, S. C- M.
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Brunet k La Société de Construction, S. C. M.
Charbonneau k Lozeau, S. C. M.
Chretien k Crowley, S. C. M.
Christin k Caty, S. C. M.-
Chriqtin k La Cie. de Navigation Union, S. C. M. E
City of Montreal k Dugas, S. C. M.
Consolidated Bank k Merchants' Bank, S. C. M. E
Corbeil&kSt. Aubin, S. C.M.
Corporation Clifton k Hebert, S. C., Bedford.E
Corporation of Roxton. k E. T. Bank, S. C., Bedford.
Coté k Coté, S. C., St. Hlyacinthe.
Coutu k Coutu, S. C., Richelieu.
Couture k Foster, S. C., St. Francis.
Cox k Heard, C. C.. St. Francis.
Dubois k Cassidy, S - C. M.-
Edey k Merrifield, S. C., Ottawa.
Exchange Bank of Canada k Euard, S. C. M.
Felton k Belanger, C. G., St. Francis.
Fletcher k Fuller, S. C., St. Francis.
Gagnon k Loranger, S. G. M.:
Gariepy k Lauzon, S C. M.
Gault k Archambauît, S. C. M.
Gauthier k Prevost, S. C. M.
Goldring k La Banque d'Hochelaga, S. G. M.
Harrington k Corse, S.- C. M.-
Hart k Pinsonnauit, S. C. M.
Head& Murray, S. C. M.
Hogank&Dorion, S. C. M.
Hood k McCall, S.- C.- M.
James k Campbell, S. C. M.-
Johnston k Scott, S. C . M.-
Langlois k Brosseau, S. C. M.-
Iàapierre'k Laviolette, C. C., Richelieu.
Lapointe k Bondy, S.- C. M.-
ILarose k Paquet, S.-C.-M.-
Lavigne k Charron, 5-C -M.
Leclaire k Pharaud, S.C.M.
Lemieux k Cossitt, S.-C.-M.
Leroux k Merchants' Marine ns . Go, S.C. -M
Letourneux k Delisle, S.-C.-M.-
Limoges k Trudel, S5. C.-, Richelieu.
Lionais & La Banque Molson, S.-C.-M.
Mackedie k Mongeon, S.-C.-M.-
Mackinnon k Thompson, S. C.- M.
McDonnell k Ross, S.-C.-M.-
MeGillivray k Cullen, S. C., Ottawa.
McLacblan k Bank of Montreal, 8 .C.M.
Marsolais k Gareau, S. C.0, Joliette.
Menard k Hughes, S.C. M.
Mondelet k Roy, S.-C - St.- Hyacinthe.
Mondou k Quintal, S5-CM.
Morgan k Lord, S5-C-M.
Mulhaîl k St . Ann's Mutual Building Society, SC M.
National Insurance Co. k Trudel, S. C., Ottawa.
N.- Y . Central Car Go. k Donovan, S.-C.-M.
O'Neill k Morrice, S. C.M.
Osborne k Paquette, S.-C. M.
Perrault k Charbonneau k Marcotte, S.C.-M.
Pickford k Hamilton, S.C.M.
Poirier k Larose, S.-C.-M.
Pudney k Chartrand, S.-C.-M.
Ramsay k Almour, S.C. M.
Reford & Les Ecclesiastiqu es, S. C.M.
Rhéaume & Mausie, S.C.-M.-
Richelieu k Ontario Navigation Go. k Durnford,

S. 0.M.

.ichelien & Ontario Navigation Co. & Levesque
S.C.M.

Ù1bert Namur &Trust &Loan Co.-, S.-C.-M.
.obillard & Dumesnil, S.C.M.
ite .Marie & Stone, S.-C. M.
~arrasin & Cameron, C.-C.-, St. Hyacinthe.
enecal & Laurin, S.C.M.
3eybold k Evans, S. C.-M.
;haw k St Louis, S.C.M.
ihort & Long, S.C., St. Francis.
;oeurs de la Congregation & Ste. Cunegonde, S. C.M
;overeign Ins . Co. & Pioken, S.-C. M.
3tadacona k'Cabana, S.C., St. Francis.
3tevens & Hart, S.C., Bedford.
3tevenson k Henshaw, S.C.M.
Synod of Montreal k Trust & Loan Co.-, S.C.M.
Taylor & McLean, C. C., Ottawa.
Tempest & Baby, S.C.M.
rempest & Baby, S.C.M.
rempest k Toussignant, S.C.M.
rempest k Toussignant, S. C.-M.
rhibodeau k Vallée, S. C.M.
Trust &kLoan Go . k Hutton, S.C.-M.
Trust k Loan Co. k Synod of Montreal, S.C.M.
Waddell k Court, S.-C.-M.-
Wilkes k Skinner, S.C., St. Francis.
Wood k St.- Germain, S. C.-M
Workman k Fair, S.C.M.

REVERSED.

A&tua Life Insurance Go.- & Larose, S.-C.-M.
Alliott k Eastern Townships' Bank, S.C., St. Franc1S*
Archambanit k Lamière, S.-C.-M.
Banque d'Hochelaga k Dionne, S.-C.M.
Banque d'Hochelaga & Prevost, S.-C.M.-
Banque Jacques-Cartier k Giraldi, S. C-M.
Baylis k Stanton, S.-C.-M.
Betournay k Moquin, S.C.M.
Canada Paper Go. k British Land Co., S.C.,

Francis.
Canada Shippinig Go.&k Hudon Cotton Go., 5C.M.
Chalut k Banque Jacques-Cartier, S. C.-M.
Charlebois et virk& Charlebois et al, S.-C. M.
Charlebois & Charlebois, S.-C.-M.
Desroches k Gauthier, S.-C.-M.-
Dominion Land Co. k Hall, S.C., St. Francis.
Equitable Ass. Go. k Perrault, S.C.M.
Gilman & Court, S.-C. M
Hale k MeLennan, S.GC., St. Francis.
Hotte k Champagne, S.-C -M.-
Kennedy k Gollinson, S. C.-M
Kneen & Boon, S. C.-M.
Loranger & Colonial Investment Co.-, S.-C.-M.-
Loranger k Reed, S.C.-M.
Lord k Elliott, S.-C.-M.
Molson k Carter, S.C. M.
Nightingale k Société de Construction St. JaNq'

S.C.M.
Normand & Beausoleil, S.-C.-M.
Quinn & Leduc, S.-C.M.
Racine k Kane, S.C.0M.
Rawley k Quintal, S.-C.M.
Robert &Beard, S -C41.4 S..T
St. Ann's Mutual Building Society k Watson, SC
St. Lawrence Navigation Go. & McNamee, S5 .-. M.
Sauvé k Boileau, S.0 .. Terrebonne.



Trut YTurgeon, S. C. M
T~rust& anCo & QuintalS.C.M.

Ua -& Quintal, S. C.M.
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107 37 144l'hlIt that i 32 appeals from the countrydistricts t
the aes.e judgmnt~ was affirmed ini ail but

trtil oy18 highlY creditable to the adminis.

There jstc in those districts.
at ?îotrere 418o three criminal cases decided
ZIaent w a O tw0 Writs of error, the judg-

COIJ'fic iiIl one case (Z'kayer v. Reg.),
0quashed in th e other (Kelly v.

Lthe0 third case (Reg. v. SupranO,ý a
%evdcase, the conviction wusmitand

*2el8eQuebe Division there were 59 judg-
CIV'n il 'Cases. In 30 cases the judgment

Y... re0 flieci, and In 29 cases the judgment
Ther 'ed.
hre< Were al80 4 judgments at Quebec on

C11 eand in 1 cases the conviction was

aside. "idi ae the verdict was set

nOTES 0F1 CASES.

COURT OF REVIEW.

MIO'fl3ONTUE AL, JanUary 31, 1882.
P10TE TORRACE )RÂINVILLN, JJ.
DVL,î V. WILSON.

'ile - 4 cso for Commion..
der~< bY<"1Iet lflscribed 1n Review was rn
CoOtu r Justice Doherty in the Superior
Pî&Ioirea Dec , 1882, dismissing tihe

,I ervati on '. Honol11r mfade the follow-.ulfjikiia reneing judgm eut.
Y%1 1877 a Sction foir a commission. In the
4 lrQfe'4nt G9e O'Brien and another had

V0ltrred thie clair Ovrrt and O'Brien

'natteremane. unsettled for two

a.jj ±1.U.dY~3.

or three years, when the plaintiff and defendant
met and the plaintiff, who was a notary repre-
sented to the defendant, that lie could go to
Ottawa about the matter, and he offered to, ne-
gotiate a settlement for a commission of $200.
A writing was made to that effect, stipulating
that if the plaintiff succeeded in effecting a
transmission of the money from the Government
lie was to get the $200. The plaintiff now sues
for the commission, but the defendant denies
that he ever succeeded in getting the money for
him. There appears to be no evidence in the
record to show that plaintiff has rendered any
services in the matter. Except what is admitted
by the defendant himself, there is nothing to
show that the plaintiff ever was at Ottawa In
connection with the business. Two lawyers
were brought Up to say that it is worth $200 for
a professional man to, go to Ottawa. to attend to
any business; but they do not say that the
plaintiff ever went to Ottawa. There is no evi-
dence that the plaintiff ever negotiated with the
Government, or that lie ever put his foot inside
of a publie office in connection with the busi-
ness. The action is brought for commission
under a contract; no commission was earned,
and the action must be dismissed.

The above judgment was unanimously con-
firmed by the Court of Review.

Judah 4. Branchaud for the plaintif.,
Curran 4' Co. for the defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT,

MONTRECAL, Dec. 11, 1882.
Before DOHERTY, J.

HÎTU v. BRODEUR.
Commission /or procurinyg Loan-Action for cors-

mnissyion where boan tcaa not efected.

PUCuRiAm. This is an action by the plain-
tiff to recover the sum of $130, alleged to be
due by the defendant as commission for procur-
ing for hlm a loan of $13,000. The defendant
was indebted to the Credit Foncier Company,
and was desirous of paying off their dlaim on the
18t of June, when the annual day of payment
came round But in order to pay off the Credit
Foncier, lie required a boan of $1 3,000. H1e ac-
cordingly entered into a written agreement
with the plaintiff, in which the conditions were
specially set forth, and the earning of a commis-
sion of one per cent. was made dependent on

MlTP TlWfl A T -Kr-viuo
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the loan being obtained by the plaintiff. Tbe

plaintiff, it appears, spoke te, two notaries about

the matter, witbout tbe negotiation resulting in

anytbing; and finally, when it was probably too,

late for tbe purposes of the defendant, be spoke

to Mr. Warner, and Mr. Warner agreed to fur-

nish the money on getting $40 commission. Tbe

cheque for tbe $40 has nover been presented,

and it was payable at the plaintiff s office. In

the meantime, however, the defendant got the

money in anotber quarter, and hoe did not take

the loan from Mr. Warner. Now the plaintiffs

action is for a commission for procuring a bean.

If tbe defendant bad interfered witb him in get-

ting the loan, as he pretends, lie might have

brougbt an action of damnages. Instead of that,

lie sues on a contract for a commission. He bas

earned no commission in tbe proper senso ; and

tho action must, therefore, be dismissed.

Longpr6 e. Cie. for plaintiff.
T. 4. C. C. de Lorimier for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, Dec. .30, 1882.

Before DOEHuRTY, J.

LÂBRÂNCIIU v. LÂBRÂNCHE et ai.

Alimentary allowance-Offer of children Io
parent.

board

FER CURiÂR. This is an action by a fathor

against two of bis chuldren for an alimentary
allowance. Tbe father sues in forma pauperi .st
and the children plead in forma pauperis, and

sever in their defence. The plaintiff bas ostab-

lisbed a right of action, but the difficulty is tbe

extreme poverty of the dofendants. The chil-

dren ofler to board tbe fatber at tbir own table ;
but the case is complicated by the fact that

the fatber now bas bis third wife, and wbat is to

be done with tbe stepmotber or second stop-
motber? The case i8 somowbat of a puzzle. I
doubt wbetbor the Court bas power to order

the fatiier te, go snd live witb tbe cbildren, but

even if the Court does possosa thus power, I am

not disposed te tbink it should lie oxorcised

under tbe circumstancos of tbis case. The
plaintiff's demand la moderato, boing only for

six dollars per month. The Court will order one
of tbe cbildren te, psy 75 cents per weok, and
tbe otber 50 Conta per weok.,

Deejaidins Il Cie., for plaintiff.
J. C. Lacoste, for defendants.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, Dec. 30, 1882.

Before DOHERTY, J.

CHÂMPEÂU V. MoquiN et ai.

Liability o]f heirs for notarial charges on settie-
ment of succession-fInterruption of prescrip-
tion-Admission of co-debtor.

PER CITRIÂM. This is an action by a notary for
professional services. It is brought against

Adeline Moqui n and hier husband for services iU

settling the succession of Joseph Moquin. There

were three heirs of this estate, and they wanted
the succession arranged. An action is noW«

brought by the notary whom they employed for
that purpose. Part of the services is prescribed,

but the plaintiff alleges interruption of prescrip-

tion, and it is also alleged that the heirs are

jointly and severally liable. The defendaxit

denies that there bas been interruption of pre-

scription, and it is further alleged that there iS

no solidarity between the beirs, and that AdelieO
Moquin is only liable for one-third. This third

(of the part not prescribed) is tendered witb tliO

plea. The plaintiff, by bis answer to, the p1e-04

abandons the idea of solidarity, so, that twO-

thirds of the dlaim muet be struck off ; but l1e

insista tbat tbe co-debtor made a note whicb

bad tbe effect of interrupting prescription. BIut

the plaintiff baving abandoned tbe pretensiOl'

that there is solidarity, the admission of thO

co-debtor could not i nterrupt prescription as tO

tbe defendant. The tender of the defendant f0l

$28.92 must, tberefore, be maintained, and tbe

costs go against the plaintiff.
GeolTrion 4- Cie. for plaintiff.
Doutre e Joseph for defendant.

SUPERLOR COURT.

MONTREÂAL, Dec. 30, 1882.

Before DOHERTY, J.

BRUcIIESI v. THu CORPORATION 0F VIE VILLÀ01
OF ST. GABRIEL.

Corporation-LUability of Municipal CorporatiO

for acta o! Ùt8 oBlicers in malcing illegal arrdd<e

FER CruÂMA. The plaintiff in this case,Wb

is a grocer, sent out two men to deliver good' 1

the village of St. Gabriel. A constable intb

village thouglit tbese men were intruders, d106

business witbout a license. Ho accordii'0

arrested tbem, and tbey were talken awayW

detained for some time. Finally tbey wereI
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l'aedandthePréentaction is brought agai
theCororaionbased upon the unjustifis

%rrest. The case is similar to that of Doola,
Wasp""O Of Afontreal, (18 L.C.J. 124) in wh

Cus e The question in the case
.oa Was whether a municipal corporatioi

responsibie for the acte of its officers in mak
illégal arrests. In the Superior Court Jua
MlOndelet dismnissed the action. Then, in:
'Slew, that judgrnent was unanimously revers
JIicge Mon)idelet concurring in the reversai
bis 0111 iudgmet In appeal the judgmenl
tii. Court Of Review was confirmed by th

J"9s uLe Duval and Badgley dissenti
t'e there were six Judges for maintain'
th 4'ou, and two against. The Court, in

s ase, taigitocniemintaother authorities on the question, isÈ
osdto niai,,fa the action. FortunateiyI

denl%ges are snmail: the Court has corne toI
Couion1 to give $5o, with costs of the inwclam 18, Sperior Court.

27rudel 4 Co., for plaintiff.
Geff.o 'O., for defejadant.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTREÂL, April 29, 18t

TECOLEI Before JoHNsON, J.
OpE5  PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

tnRno ERvIc OF QUZBEc T. GARON.
UPractis.e Of Medicine-...42-43 V. <S2 8_c..ne penalty sued for wlaere seve
OJeceare Gleged.

Cmt UAMl aThs is an action under t
tut0 Onc, 42 & 43 Vict., C.

1o ,,, nPos1ig a penalty of not less than $~
W0ithout hanr $100 upon any person w:

roiibeing enititled to registration under t
- 0of the act shaîl be convicted
g4eyrn Pat ne edicine, surgery, or mi

orhP of Qead uebec for hire, gai
1ee ,frwr and the particular facts
te8éd 5agJiit the defendant are that he attend
.t o0 penons Who are named, one of thiem

Uri eYtat and the two others at Laprair
thed, bY waY of fee, $2 in each of two

CîuhJIOI aes, and $1.25 iu the other. The co
lefrlepenalty oniy.

The 'fenantPleaded a d6fense en droit.;Reliai Pla and a special one alieging thati
tiouley TaOver seventy, and received t!

a,~~s Stravelling expenses, which would n
auje iTu tO the Penalty of the Statute.

net The brother of one of the patients proves that
6ble his sister who died of consumption in July 188 1,
na v. was attended, in June, by the defendant who
!eh administered certain remedies to her, and got
of paid $1.25, asking, however, for $3.

n if; The husband of another patient who had a
ing cancer, but who seems to have survived lhe
dge treatment, prcves that the defendant prescribed
Re- for his wife, and gave her a bottie of something
;ed, to be talken internally, and also an external ap-
of plication. In this instance the defendant bar-

tof gained for, and got $2, besides his board and
ree iodging for two days. 1 must give the penalty
ng. asked. There is no objection made on the score
ing of two offences being alleged: and it cannot be
the said that no penalty is due, merely because two
~ci- have been incurred. The defendant le very
Lis- old and vcry poor, and appears to be what is
the now known as a "icrank." The judgrnent ie
the for $25 for the first cae proved, viz., that of
est Madlle. Gervais; the court reserving to, pro-

nounce as to irnprisonmient if it should be asked.
Mercier e. Co., for the plaintiff.
0. Atigé, for the defendant.

82. CIRCUIT COURT.
MONTREÂL, January 23, 1882.

OF Before JETTE, J.

MICHAELS V. PLIMSOLL.
3ai Laiqqer's Letter-Exigibility o! fee.

Held, that where a letter las been written lay a
hie lawyer, in pursuance of instructions jpom a
37, client, to a debtor of the latter, requesting pay-
25, ment of a delat, and the debtor settles the
ho dlaim, the 8um of $1.50 may be claimed by thae
he lawyerfrom the debt or, as the lefor aueh letter,
of and las may sue there/or in the name of lais
d- client.

n, The plaintiff sued for $1.50, fee for a
b-lawyer's letter which had been sent to the de-

ed fendant.

.at The defence was that the tariff does not cou-

of, tain any mention of such fée and it ano
oftaxable.
n- PER CURiAM. The defendant after having

a received a ",lawyer's letter,"1 paid the amount of

rie the account to the plaintiff, but refused to, pay

he anything for the letter. The advocate has sued

ot in his client's name for $1.50, fee on the letter.
I think the action should be sustained. The
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letter was written in the interest of the defend-
ant, and to save him the costs of a suit, and the
creditor bas a right to-recover the amount ias-
mucb as hie is creditor for the costs until dis-
traction bas been obtained.

Judgment for plaintiff.
Quinn 4 Weir, for plaintiff.
Lane, for defendant.

ACCEPTANCE OFBILL CONTA4ININO UN-
FILLED BLANKS.

ENGLISH IlIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE, QUEEN'S
BENCHI DIVISION, NOV. 2, 1882.

GARRÂRD v. LEWIS.
A bill of exchange which contained the sum Ôf 141. in

figures in the margin, but no words in the body to
denote the amount, was accepted by the defendant
and returned to the drawer to, be filledl in. The
drawer fraudulently inserted the words " One hun-
dred and sixty-four " in the body, and altered the
marginal figures to that amount and issued the bill.
Held, that the defendant was liable on the bill to
the plaintiff, an innocent holder for value. The
figures in the margin of a bill are merely an index
or summary of the contents of the bill.
Action by the indorsee of a bill of exchange

against the acceptor. The bill read as follows
when presented for payment:

il£ 164 Os. 6d,
BRISTOL, Feb. 22, 1882.

Four months after date pay to my order the
sum of one hundred and sixty-four pounds and
sixpence, value received.

SvlNEcy F. Buus.
To Mr. John Lewis, Salisbury."

Defendant's acceptance appeared upon the
bill, as also the indorsement of the drawer.
The defence was forgery and material alteration.
The opinion states the material facts.

BowEN, L. J. This was an action by the in-
dorseo of a bill of exchange againet the ac-
ceptor, tried by consent before mysehf witbout a
jury. The first ground of defence, that the
acceptor's signature was itself a forgery, vas
abandoned at the trial. It romains for me to
consider the second defence put forward, viz.,
that the bill after issue was altered in a mate-
rial part. The bill of exchange in question bad
been drawn by one Sidney Bees, four months
after date, on the defendant. At the time wben
the defendant appended his signature te the
document the sum, to be mentioned in the body
of the bill was left in blank, but in the margin
of the bill were the figures 141. Os9. 6d., which

was the sum for which the defendant desired te
accept. Bees subsequently filhed in the blank
in the body of the bill for 1641. os, 6d., and
fraudulently altered the figures in the margin
te that sum. Havhng done se ho indorsed the
tbe bill to the plaintiff, who took it as a bon&
jtde bolder for value for the larger amount. It
was contended before me on the part of the
plaintiff that the document at the time it was
banded te Bees was, in spite ;of the marginal
figures, an acceptance in blank which did net
issue as a bill tili after the bedy of the bill had
been filled in, and that tbe alteration of the
marginal figures was not an alteration after, but
before or at the time of issue. Secondly, the
plaintiff's counsel maintained that the défend-
ant on account of bis negligence was precluded,
as against a bona fide holder for value, from dis-
puting what Bees had done. From the view
I take of this case it is unnecessary for me to
examine or refer to the sertes of cases cited
before me, beginning witb Young v. Grote, 4
Bing. 253; wbicb deal witb the question ef
negligence as applied te negotiable Instruments.
It is however necessary that I sbould statO
what in my view was the character of the docu-
ment when handed by the defendant te, Bee0,
and for this purpose to consider wbat is tbf'
exact import and effect ot marginal figures at
the bead of a bill of exchange. They do net
seem in general te bave been conuidered among
merchants as of the sme effect and value
as the mention of tbe sum. centahned in tb5
body of tbe bill. The histery of tbese margi-
nal figures may perbape be sbortly summarized
as follows: The first model of a bill of ex-
change preserved te us, and wbicb dates freul
1381, does net I belleve possess tbem, tbougb
it dees possess the votum or invocatiofl
witb whicb merchants' bil used generally t<
commence, and whicb usually preceded the
figures. Tbe marginal figures at tbe head e1
a bill, which have since become a matter ef
common usage, were probabhy added at a yenl
early date, in order that the amount of tbe bill
migbt strike the oye immediately, and were iii
fact a note, index, or summary of the contentO
of the bill wbicb followed: (see Nouguier, Let,»
tres de Cbange, edit. 1875, p. 127e "iLes chi"e
ne sont que pour siimple note.") HelneccflS,
wbo treats sucb marginal figures as part of the
lemmna or beading, doos net speak of tbem »0
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anI esselnttal Part of the bill, and the fact that
by the la* Of Boule countries the amount of the
bill wa llece8sarily repeated, both in figures
afld la Words, le adduced by him as a reason for
tht 8 View (edit. A. D. 1769, cap. iv. o. 5; see

450 cap. iv. S. 12) ; ilDenique sollemne etiam
estcalPsoibueub finem lemmatie cifris ex-Plinere SuQnhlnara soluendam, addito monetoe

gellere quo exactori sit satisfaciendum; quam-
'e's ho0c requisitum vel ideo, essentiale dici

'iUet, quod summa in ipsis litteris cambiali-
b'.e bts exprimi Roe.""oc requisitum nozi
e8itegr 'itale vel inde patet, quum tamen de-

uitle falsi crimine in ipsa obligatione nibil
laitoe POssit. -lducitur ergo 8umma mags I2oti-lie uama ?eceitali. causa." Marius, the firet

16"g" wie o h subject (2nd edit. A. D.th5 1 P 34) ini explaining that the words in
thedbod are 111 case of difference t0 govern,
OIdde : 44The figures at the top of the bilt do
bu1 Id Were. serve as the contents ofC the
lengf, breviat thereof, but the worde at
a are ini the body of the bill of exehange,

ar, le chief and principal substance there-
Of hrets sPecial regard ought to be had."beaz substance Of thig passage is reproduced by

<teaî8 1' § 193- Story (Bills of Exchange, § 42)W'th the 'natter as folhows: "The sum lu
81 etile also expressed in figures in th e

er'P. l as welI as in the body of
]it truament ini letters, for greater caution.

ifY 7f the figures on the superscription0iftr rorri the sum in words in the body
of tè Istrumnt the letters will be deemed

J11d<iathe auln. This vi ew hau received
8%nahitn~in the case of Sanderson v.

.£245e Bng. N. 0. 431, where a bilt containing
po ad. Ii'5.gjfl~ figure, but two hundred

hed 'a the body of the bill in words was
t' ea bill for the latter sum. The case ofe4 .b 1aUiu Leach, C. . 175, is distinguieh-
'i an exJlajfle by Tindal, C. J. in Sander-

ro PoiPer. Let us now appty tbe above»reOi tO the case of a document like the
0ine rigina~lly In blank with a mar-

Pyrer fdex &'which has since been m-

snba Ma u. document which contains1eft b neta index, but in which a blank is
4the accePtrt efle nwt h

>ody 0 f thb.1 d 'l mportant statement in the
it 's bil defining the amount for which

a. fcetd)i lot a perfect* bill tii! this

dominant portion of the bill bas been filled in.
The document is flot invalid simply because it
je incomplete. It creates certain riglits and
obligations ju8t as a blank acceptance does.
But as the blank is presumably intended to be
filled with something, the document till this
cisometbing"I bas been added is flot complete.
Nor le the question merely what je the actual
limit of authority conferred by the acceptance
in blank of such a document on the pereon to
whom the acceptor hande it, but rather, what
authority the acceptor by his conduct holds ont
that pereon as possessing when the bill has
reached the hande of innocent holders who do
not know that the actual authority conferred 18
a limited one only. Let me assume firet a case
in which no marginal figure existe at ail, but in
wbich a blank accfcptance je left to be filled in,
but whlch je eubsequently filled in with a sum
in the body of the bill larger than tbat which
the acceptor hau actually directed. It je plain,
I think, that in the hands of a bona .fide holder
for value without notice, a bill so filled in binde
the acceptor to the full amount. Nent, let me
assume a case of a similar excees of authority,
where however a marginal index existe on the
bilt for a emaller sum than that which has sub-
sequently been placed in the body of the bill.
Io the apparent and os! ensible authority of the
drawer to whom, the acceptance was intrusted
in blank necessarily limited by the figure in
the margin, when the holder of the bill le acting
innocently and in good faith ? I think not.
For it ii conceivable that after the bill was
signed in its original form the acceptor may
bave changed hie mind and authorized the
drawer to, dieregard the index and to fili in the
body of the bill with larger amount. If the
acceptor bad in fact authorized this to be doue,
surely be could not as againet a subsequent
holder deny that the bill for the larger ainount
s0 inserted by bis express direction was hie bill
simply because the marginal figures have been
left unchanged. Sanderson v. Piper seeis to,
show this much at ail evente. Yet if the bolder
in the absence of notice would have a right to
neglect the marginal figure if it remained unal-
tered, and to look only to the body of the bill,
it would seem next to follow that even if tbe
marginal figure wau altered, the holder would
have a right in tbe absence of notice to assume
that it wau altered properly. The holcier's right
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to look to the body of the bill wonld not lie
affected by such alteration, if hie did not know
the alteration was inmproper. Atlortiori, his riglit
to look to the body of the bill would remain the
same when lie did not know the marginal figure
had undergone any alteration at ail. Thus I
arrive at the conclusion that a man wlio gives
his acceptance in blank holds out the person
to whom. it is intrusted as clothed witli
ostensible authority to fill in the bill as lie
pleases within the limits of the stamp, and
that no alteration (even if it be fraudulent
and unauthorized) of the marginal figure
vitiates the bill as a bill for the full amount ln-
serted in the body, wlien the bill reaçhes the
hands of a holder who is unaware that tlie
marginal index lias been improperly altered.
For these reasons the plailltiff in this case
would seem to be entitled to succeed, aud
judgment muet be enter-cd for him with coste.

Judgment for tlie plaintiff.

RECENT SUPREME COURT7 DECISIONS.

Will--Insaniy-Error.-This wae a!' appeal
fromn the Court of Queen's Bencli, P.Q. Tlie
action was original 'ly brouglit in the Super.
ior Court by Pierre Lefrançois' executor under
tlie will of the late Wm. Russell, of Quebec,
against Austin, curator to the estate of Russell
during the lunacy of the latter, to compel Aus-
tin to haud over the estate to the executor. After
preliminary proceedings had been taken, Eliza-
beth Ruesell, the appellant, moved to intervene
and have Russell's last will set aside, on the
ground that it liad been executed under pressure
by Dame Julie Morin, Russell's wife, in whose
favor the will was made, whule tlie testator was
of unsound mind. The intervening party dlaimi-
ed aud proved that Mlorin was not the lawful
wife of Russell, liaving another husband living
at tlie time the second marriage was contracted.
Russell, who was a master pilot, died iu 1881,
having macle a will two years previously. Bis
estate was valued at about $16,000. The evi-dence in the case was volurninous and contra-
dictory. On tlie 4th October, 1878, Ruseell made
a will by wliicli lie bequeatlied $4,000 and ahl
hie liouseliold furniture and cifecte to hie wife
Julie Mlorin; $2,000 to lis niece, Ellen Russell;
$1,000 to the Bev. Father Sextoxi, for charitable
purposes, aud the remainder of hie estate to his

brothers, uephews and nieces in equal shares.
On the 8th of the saine month lie macle another
will before the samne notary, leaving $800 te his
wife Julie Morin, $400 to each of hie nieces, Mary
and Elizabeth Russell, and $400 to hie brother
Patrick, with reversion to the nieces if not
claimed within a year, and the remainder to
Ellen Russell. On the 27th November, 1878,
Russell macle a will, which is the subject of the
present litigation, by which lie revoked his for-
mer wills, and gave $2,000 to Father Sexton, for
the poor of St. Rochs, aud the remainder of hie
property to hie wife Julie Mlorin. On the ioth
January following, Ruesell was interdicted as &
maniac, and a curator appointed to hie eetate.
He remained in an asylumn until December,
1879, when lie was released aud lived until hie
death with hie sister Ellen Rusell, sieter of tbe
appellaut. The Superior Court, (Tessier, J.)#
held that the will was valid, and this decisioxi
was afirmed b>' the Court of Queen'e Bencli.

lleld, (reversing the judgment of the Q. 13-j
Ritchie, C. J., sud Strong, J., diseenting), (L)
that the proper inference te lie drawn from ahl
the evidence as to the mental capacity of tbO
testator to make the will of the 27th November,
was that the testator, at the date of making said
will, was of unsound mimd. (2) That as it aP'
peared that the onl>' consideration for the test&v
tor'e liberalit>' to Julie Morin was that lie suFm
posed lier to lie hies 4 1eloved. wife, Julie florin,"
whereas she was at the time the lawful wife 01
another, the universal bequest te Julie florill,
wae void, by reason of error sud false cause
(3) That it is the dut>' of an appellate Court tO
review the conclusion arrived at b>' Cour*'
whoee judgments are appealed from upon 0
question of fact, when euch judgments do n44
turn upon the credibuhit>' of an>' of the witness80.
but upon the proper inference te lie drawn fr00l
aîl the evidence lu the case.-Russell v. Letrayr
çoia, Jan. 1883.

GENERAL NOTES.
Bradiaugli, the English agitator, having heen e'

pelled from the Bouse of Commons, brouglit an acti0o
for assult against Mr. Erskine, the Serjeant-at-Ar*
Mr. Justice Field lias dismissed the case, holding thiU4
the dlaim of a mnember to sit in the House, from whi0b~
he bas been excluded by the House itself, cannot b'
determined by a court of law, and if the House 110
power to order his exclusion it muet havepoe
enforce its order. If the Seijeant-at-Armes were 13,
U rotected by that order in the use of sucli for ceas1"

e necessary to carry it out, t ho order itself wou -0
nullity.


